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Director's Notes:
We have learned that a number of Town managers in the region are leaving for a
variety of reasons. They are Ed Morris from Weathersfield, Tom Yennerell from
Springfield and David Pisha from Chester. The SWCRP staff wants to thank the
town managers for their support and cooperation over years and we wish them
well in their future endeavors.

Tom
Thomas Kennedy, Executive Director

RPC Board Issues Energy Certificate for Andover Town
Plan 
Andover joins Ludlow as the only two towns in this region with "substantial deference." 
On September 16th, the SWCRPC Board issued a certificate affirming that
the Andover Town Plan complies with the energy planning requirements in 24 V.S.A.
§4352 and is consistent with the Southern Windsor County Regional Plan.  By meeting
these optional statutory requirements, Andover's plan should be given substantial
deference by the Vermont Public Utilities Commission.  In other words, it will be given
greater weight in future Section 248 procedures.   

Andover adopted their separate Enhanced Energy Plan by reference in their Town
Plan.  Both documents can be downloaded from our website. 

Brownfields Fall Clean-Up
SWCRPC has funded two large projects this year through it's Revolving Loan
Program for brownfield cleanup. We recently completed an asbestos abatement
project at Woolson Block in downtown Springfield. The historic Woolson Block building
is being rehabilitated to accommodate commercial space on the first floor and
residential housing units on the second floor. The scheduled completion date is Spring
of 2020.
 
The other large project is located in Windsor at the former Goodyear plant. The clean-
up at the Goodyear site involves the removal of vegetation and asbestos contaminated
debris piles from the concrete slab of the former plant. After the debris piles are
removed, Terry MacDonald, a local developer has contracted with Norwich
Technologies to develop a  500-kilowatt solar array on the previously contaminated
site. The power generated from the project will be used by Harpoon Brewery in
Windsor. Click here to read an article by the Valley News.
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New Regional Energy Program 
SWCRPC has a new two-year energy program to help with implementing regional and local
energy plans.  This program is funded by Efficiency Vermont through Bennington County
Regional Commission.  Our activities for the first year include: 

a.  Encourage the formation of new local energy committees and enhance the impact of
existing energy committees/energy coordinators. 
b.  Facilitate roundtable meetings of local energy committees and energy coordinators to
promote further coordination and cooperation between area towns. 
c.  Help to coordinate and staff local events that promote thermal efficiency, such as Button
Up. 
d.  Provide training for local energy groups on energy data resources, such as the Energy
Action Network (EAN) Dashboard and Efficiency Vermont RPC Report. 
e.  Support local energy committee outreach on weatherization/efficiency programs. 
f.  Host workshop on the Vermont Stretch Energy Codes for energy committees and
municipal planners. 

 
Please contact Otis or Jason if you want help to create or support a local energy committee or
energy coordinator.

Emerald Ash Borer Update
Earlier this summer,
the Weathersfield Conservation
Commission completed an inventory of
ash trees on public land and in the town
right-of-way as a first step towards
developing a town ash management
strategy. For more information on
completing your own ash tree inventory,
see the Vermont Urban and Community Forestry ash inventory page. 

With the heating season coming up, and firewood deliveries actively occurring
across the state, be sure that your purchase, or transportation, of both log length
and split firewood will not unnecessarily spread the emerald ash borer - Follow
the "Slow-the-Spread" recommendations . 

New Mitigation Funding Opportunities 
The 2019 Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) and Flood Mitigation Assistance ( FMA) notice
of funding opportunities have been released.  The application deadline for each grant
program is January 8th, 2020.  "Fact Sheets" from FEMA on both programs are linked
above and below. 

 Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM):   Towns can apply for mitigation projects and resilient
infrastructure projects, such as protective measures for water/wastewater systems or
other municipal infrastructure, floodplain or wetland restoration, floodwater storage,
and stormwater management.  Towns may also apply for up to $200k in Advance
Assistance funds for engineering, design, study and project scoping.

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA):  NFIP-participating communities can apply for FMA
funding, ideally for projects involving repetitive loss properties.  Community flood
mitigation projects are prioritized, which include flood- or water-related "resilient
infrastructure projects."  Similar to the PDM program, towns may also apply for
Advance Assistance funding for flood- or water-related mitigation project scoping.  
 
Contact Allison for more information.

Mt. Ascutney Hospital and Health Center (MAHHC) Requests
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for Proposals
MAHHC is releasing grant awards to address substance misuse prevention in local
communities.  Community agencies that impact populations across Vermont's
Windsor and Orange counties may apply for funds to build infrastructure and capacity
or plan and implement strategies to decrease the initiation or general misuse of any
substance by any age group. Funding provided by the Vermont Department of Health,
Prevention Network Grant.   For more information, or to apply, visit here. 
Email Questions to Subawards@mahhc.org.

VTCulverts Instructional Videos
A group of short videos were created to help train town officials on the use
of VTCulverts. The videos are available from the VTCulverts website allowing users to
be refreshed on VTCulvert basics anytime.  To find the videos, please go directly to
the help section of the webpage.

VTCulverts is an onlne tool provided by the Vermont Agency of Transportation and the
regional planning commissions. The intent of the VTCulverts tool is to store and
manage town-maintained culvert and bridge inventories. The videos were developed to
help increase the use of the website by municipalities for capital planning, grant
applications and maintenance activities. 

Transportation
Resiliency Planning
Tool 
The Vermont Transportation
Resilience Planning Tool (TRPT) is
a web-based application that
identifies bridges, culverts, and
road embankments that are
vulnerable to damage from floods,
estimates risk, and identifies
potential mitigation measures. The
tool helps to identify the most
critical, highest risk sections of the
road network and to guide future
projects that promote flood

resiliency. 

SWCRPC is currently working with VTrans and towns to add the Williams River
watershed to the tool.  The watershed covers the towns of Chester and Andover and
parts of Ludlow, Cavendish, Springfield, Windham, Grafton, and Rockingham.  We are
coordinating the Windham Regional Commission staff.  Contact Otis for more
information.

Transportation Climate Initiative
The Transportation Climate Initiative (TCI) is a multi-state approach to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from the transportation sector through a cap and invest
program.  Vermont has been working with 11 other states in the Northeast and Mid-
Atlantic and the District of Columbia to develop the program. It would require
transportation fuel importers to purchase allowances to pollute through a regional
auction. Each state will determine how to spend the proceeds from these auctions in
order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Last month, VTrans met with municipal
officials and energy committee members in White River Junction to discuss how best
to invest these funds. Suggestions included electric vehicle incentives and
investments in public transit, broadband, and water and wastewater infrastructure. 
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The Initiative released a Framework for a Draft Regional Policy Proposal on October 1
explaining the TCI in greater detail. A final Memorandum of Understanding is
anticipated in the Spring of 2020 at which point each state will decide individually
whether to join the program. The program is expected to begin in 2022. 

For more information, and if you were unable to attend the meeting but have
comments on potential transportation efficiency investments, contact Otis.  The TCI is
accepting policy-related comments directly through their Stakeholder Input Form.

SFY 2020 Transportation Alternatives Program Grant Round
Announced
The Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans) recently announced the state fiscal
year 2020 Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) grant round. This year's state-
wide TAP allocation is $2.2 million. In recent grant rounds, TAP funding has been used
exclusively for town highway-related water quality projects. This year, only $1.1 million
will be used to support town highway water quality projects. The remaining funds will
be allocated to the design and construction of sidewalks, multi-use trails, and other
eligible projects. For more information about the program, click here.
  
The deadline to submit applications is Friday, November 22, 2019. As always, if you
have any questions or would like assistance drafting an application, please feel free to
contact us.  Reach out to Chris Y for water quality projects and Jason about other
projects.

Vermont Working Communities Challenge
The Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and its Vermont partners invite you to learn more
about the Working Communities Challenge, a grant competition designed to support
cross-sector teams working collaboratively to build strong, healthy economies and
communities in Vermont's rural towns, regions, and small cities.  Regional Information
Sessions will take place at the following locations in October to explain more about the
Working Communities Challenge and the Planning Grant application, including in the
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Great Hall (100 River Street) in Springfield at 9 am on Tuesday, October 8th. 

HHW Collection a Success!
The recent household hazardous waste event at
the Springfield Transfer Station was successful
with 202 residents participating.  Two truckloads
of material was collected for proper disposal.
The four-hour event will cost the District at least
$20,000. Because of the ever-increasing cost of
these collections, we are studying the feasibility
of offering access to a seasonal (April - October)
facility on a one-day-a-week basis. As long
as hazardous materials are manufactured and
purchased by residents, we will be obligated to
pay for their safe disposal. 
 
The next collections will be in the spring of 2020. Call Mary at 674-9235 with questions.

STAY CONNECTED:


